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The COPI Complex Functions
in Nuclear Envelope Breakdown
and Is Recruited by the Nucleoporin Nup153
necessary for nuclear envelope formation in vitro (Buen-
dia and Courvalin, 1997; Drummond et al., 1999; Ewald
et al., 1997; Sasagawa et al., 1999; Vigers and Lohka,
1991) support the idea that formation of specialized vesi-
cles occurs at mitosis. An alternative interpretation of
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this data is that specialized microdomains within theUniversity of Utah
mitotic endoplasmic reticulum are the source of special-Salt Lake City, Utah 84112
ized vesicles, which are generated only when this mem-
brane network is fragmented during biochemical frac-
tionation (Collas and Courvalin, 2000; Ellenberg et al.,
1997). Indeed, recent models have discounted vesicula-Summary
tion as a step of nuclear envelope breakdown (Aitchison
and Rout, 2002; Burke and Ellenberg, 2002; Collas andNuclear envelope breakdown is a critical step in the
Courvalin, 2000; Gonczy, 2002; Lenart and Ellenberg,cell cycle of higher eukaryotes. Although integral
2003).membrane proteins associated with the nuclear mem-
Nuclear pore proteins (nucleoporins or Nups), situatedbrane have been observed to disperse into the endo-
in intimate connection with the nuclear membrane, areplasmic reticulum at mitosis, the mechanisms involved
uniquely positioned to help execute nuclear envelopein this reorganization remain to be fully elucidated.
breakdown. However, outside the context of facilitatingHere, using Xenopus extracts, we report a role for the
nucleocytoplasmic trafficking of cell cycle factors, a roleCOPI coatomer complex in nuclear envelope break-
for nucleoporins in nuclear envelope disassembly hasdown, implicating vesiculation as an important step.
not been reported. Nup153 is dynamically associatedWe have found that a nuclear pore protein, Nup153,
with the pore (Daigle et al., 2001) with a steady-stateplays a critical role in directing COPI to the nuclear
localization on the nuclear face of the pore and regionsmembrane at mitosis and that this event provides
exposed on the cytoplasmic side as well (Fahrenkrogfeedback to other aspects of nuclear disassembly.
et al., 2002; Nakielny et al., 1999; Pante et al., 1994;These results provide insight into how key steps in
Sukegawa and Blobel, 1993; Walther et al., 2001). Here,nuclear division are orchestrated.
we explored the function of Nup153 in nuclear envelope
disassembly and discovered a critical role for this poreIntroduction
protein in nuclear envelope breakdown. To better under-
stand this role, we identified proteins that interact withFor much of the cell cycle, eukaryotic genomic DNA is
the central region of Nup153 and surprisingly found anenclosed by two membrane bilayers termed the nuclear
association between Nup153 and the COPI complex.envelope. Thousands of macromolecular nuclear pore
This coatomer complex has been previously character-complexes are present in this nuclear envelope and
ized in the context of vesicle budding during traffickingserve as conduits for traffic between the nucleus and cyto-
both within the Golgi and between Golgi and ER (Nickelplasm (Vasu and Forbes, 2001; Suntharalingam and Wente,
et al., 2002). We find that perturbing the function of the2003). Despite the continuity at each nuclear pore be-
COPI complex dramatically impairs nuclear envelope
tween the inner and outer nuclear membranes, a unique
disassembly. These results lend insight into key players
profile of proteins are anchored in the inner nuclear
at this important stage of the cell cycle. Moreover, our
membrane through interactions with proteins located at data link the machinery of vesicular trafficking to nuclear
the peripheral nuclear lamina and chromatin (Burke and envelope breakdown, indicating a greater complexity to
Ellenberg, 2002). In metazoan cells, the nuclear enve- this process than currently appreciated, but giving new
lope becomes reorganized at mitosis, and ultimately clues about the mechanisms that are involved.
its disassembly is key to accurate inheritance of both
genomic DNA and nuclear envelope components. Results
Events proposed to be important to the disintegration
of the nuclear envelope include: changes in nuclear pore The Nucleoporin Nup153 Plays a Critical Role
configuration (Lenart et al., 2003; Terasaki et al., 2001); in Nuclear Envelope Breakdown
creation of a tear in the nuclear envelope due to microtu- To investigate whether Nup153 participates in nuclear
bule-dependent tension exerted on the nuclear enve- envelope breakdown, we examined whether recombi-
lope (Beaudouin et al., 2002; Salina et al., 2002); and an nant fragments of Nup153 exert dominant-negative ef-
increase in lateral mobility of integral membrane proteins fects on this process in vitro. We used cell-free extracts
allowing equilibration between the nuclear envelope and derived from Xenopus eggs to form synthetic nuclei
the endoplasmic reticulum and resulting in the loss of around sperm chromatin. This system offers the advan-
distinction between these membrane populations (El- tage of biochemical manipulation, while being well es-
lenberg et al., 1997; Yang et al., 1997). Observations tablished to robustly recapitulate both nuclear assembly
that there are specific subtypes of vesicle populations as well as nuclear disassembly in response to mitotic
signals (Murray et al., 1989). Cycloheximide was in-
cluded to prevent synthesis of cyclin, thereby arresting*Correspondence: katharine.ullman@hci.utah.edu
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Figure 1. A Specific Domain of Nup153 Ex-
erts a Dominant-Negative Effect on Nuclear
Envelope Breakdown
(A) Schematic diagram of Xenopus Nup153.
“N” and “Z” indicate Nup153-N (amino acids
436–655) and Nup153-Z (amino acids 655–
926) fragments used in this study.
(B) Coomassie blue staining of purified re-
combinant proteins GST, GST-N, and GST-Z
(lanes 1–3). Immunoblot of recombinant pro-
teins before (lanes 4–7) and after (lanes 8–11)
nuclei assembly/disassembly assay. Proteins
were detected with antibodies directed
against GST. Molecular weight markers indi-
cated correspond to 93, 49, 35, and 29 kDa.
(C) Buffer (ELB) or recombinant proteins (3
g) were added 15 min prior to the beginning
of the assembly/disassembly assay. The in-
terphase sample was taken after 90 min of
assembly, immediately prior to cyclin addi-
tion. The mitotic sample was taken 75 min
after cyclin addition. DNA (Hoechst 33258
stain) is shown in blue and merged with the
signal for NLS import substrate, shown in red
(panels a, c, e, g, i, k, m, and o). Membrane
staining is shown in panels b, d, f, h, j, l, n,
and p. Numbers to the right of the panel indi-
cate the percentage of intact nuclei at the 75
min post-cyclin time point. The bar in panel
o indicates 50 m.
these extracts in interphase. After nuclei were assem- inhibition of nuclear envelope breakdown was apparent
(91% of nuclei remaining). Membrane-staining rimsbled, a recombinant form of stabilized cyclin B was
added to initiate mitotic events. As expected, 20–40 around the DNA, typical of the nuclear envelope, were
observed in the presence of zinc finger even after cyclinmin after addition of cyclin, the nuclei synchronously
exhibited hallmark features of mitosis, including chro- addition (Figure 1C, panel p). In addition, nuclear import
cargo was still concentrated in nuclei under mitotic con-matin condensation and, after 75 min, the disappear-
ance of a continuous nuclear membrane (Figure 1C, ditions, confirming both the presence and integrity of
the nuclear envelope (Figure 1C, panel o). The effect ofpanels c and d). Detection of import cargo provided the
clearest visualization of whether a nuclear envelope was the Nup153 zinc finger was not due to selective stability
of this fragment, as equivalent levels of recombinantintact. When a protein fragment derived from the unique
N-terminal domain of Nup153 (GST-N; Figures 1A and protein were detected in each reaction by immunoblot
following the last time point (Figure 1B, lanes 9–11). It1B, lanes 2 and 6) was present, nuclear envelope break-
down occurred without any marked alterations (Figure is noteworthy that nuclear assembly and NLS-mediated
import proceeded in the presence of the zinc finger1C, panels k and l). A control GST fusion protein (Figure
1B, lanes 1 and 5) likewise had no effect (Figure 1C, fragment, although there was a reduction in nuclear size
(Figure 1C, panels m–p).panels g and h). However, when a fragment encom-
passing the central zinc finger domain of Nup153 (GST-Z; To be certain that the block imposed by this fragment
was due to interference with a function attributable toFigures 1A and 1B, lanes 3 and 7) was included, a striking
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2B, lanes 2 and 3). When these antibodies were included
in the nuclear disassembly assay, they too prevented
the normal progression of events: the nuclear membrane
stayed largely intact (81%–86% nuclei remaining at the
mitotic time point), as indicated by the accumulation of
import cargo (Figure 2C, panels f and j) and membrane
staining (data not shown). Of note, nuclear import medi-
ated by a classical NLS took place as usual in the pres-
ence of these antibodies (Figure 2C, panels e and i),
indicating that there was no impediment to this particu-
lar pathway or to general movement through the nuclear
pore complex, consistent with previous studies (Ullman
et al., 1999). Although we noted a difference in their
potency, these two antibodies raised against different
Nup153 domains interfered similarly with nuclear enve-
lope breakdown, whereas antibodies purified from pre-
immune sera had no effect on nuclear envelope break-
down (Figure 2C, panels d and h).
Nup153 Associates with Members of the COPI
Coatomer Complex
Although various proteins are known to associate with
Nup153, none provides a clear link to nuclear disassem-
bly (Hang and Dasso, 2002; Moroianu et al., 1997; Nakie-
lny et al., 1999; Shah and Forbes, 1998; Shah et al.,
1998; Smythe et al., 2000; Vasu et al., 2001; Zhang et
al., 2002). To search for partners that would lend insight
into how the zinc finger domain exerts its dominant-
negative effect, recombinant zinc finger protein was im-
mobilized on sepharose beads and incubated in Xeno-
pus egg extract. After several rounds of washes, proteins
that remained associated were analyzed and compared
to a parallel preparation using immobilized GST (Figure
3A, lanes 2 and 3). Mass spectrometry analysis revealed
that three members of the COPI coatomer complex (,
, and ) specifically associated with the Nup153 zinc
finger region (Figure 3B). Other members of this complex
would not have been detected, as we had concentrated
our efforts on proteins larger than 55 kDa due to the inter-
ference of the fusion protein in the analysis of smaller
proteins. Identification of COPI components in associa-
tion with the zinc finger domain of Nup153 was confirmed
by immunoblot analysis of similarly prepared samples (Fig-
ure 3C). Two bands were observed when the antibody
Figure 2. Antibodies Specific to Nup153 Interfere with Nuclear En- against human -COP was used to detect Xenopus pro-
velope Breakdown
teins (Figure 3C, lane 3), and only the upper band ap-
(A) Immunoblot of fractionated egg extract probed with preimmune
pears to associate with the zinc finger fragment. Theantibody (lane 1), antibody against Nup153-Z (lane 2), antibody
nature of this doublet is not yet understood. Antibodiesagainst Nup153-N (lane 3), and mAb414 (lane 4). mAb414 reactivity
raised against the analogous region of Xenopus -COPconfirms the presence of Nup358, Nup214, Nup153, and Nup62. For
both (A) and (B), molecular weight markers indicated are 198, 115, detect only one major product (see below; Figure 4).
and 93 kDa. To determine the significance of the interaction be-
(B) Immunoprecipitation of egg extract with preimmune (lane 1), tween the coatomer proteins and this nucleoporin do-
anti-Nup153-Z (lane 2), and anti-Nup153-N (lane 3). Lane 4 was
main, we evaluated whether the COPI complex has aloaded with the equivalent of 75% input. The blot was probed
role in nuclear disassembly. Antibodies that immunopre-with mAb414.
cipitate human COPI components did not work well in(C) Preimmune (PI) or specific antibodies (2.5 g) or buffer (ELB)
was added 15 min prior to the beginning of the assembly/disassem- immunoprecipitations from egg extract, indicating that
bly assay. Samples were processed as described in Figure 1. Nu- their recognition of native Xenopus coatomer proteins
clear import cargo and DNA are shown; the bar in panel f indicates was inefficient (data not shown). We therefore raised an
50 m.
antibody using a peptide derived from the sequence of
Xenopus -coatomer. These antibodies detect -coa-
tomer among a complex mixture of proteins on an immu-Nup153, we used antibodies that specifically recognize
Nup153, as assessed by both immunoblot analysis (Fig- noblot (Figure 4A, lane 2) and recognize native protein
in immunoprecipitations (Figure 4B, lane 2). Additionure 2A, lanes 2 and 3) and immunoprecipitation (Figure
Developmental Cell
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Figure 3. The Zinc Finger Domain of Nup153
Associates with the COPI Complex
(A) Silver staining of gel from a GST pull-down
assay. 2% of input (XEE, Xenopus egg ex-
tract) was loaded in lane 1. Proteins recov-
ered with beads coated with GST and the
GST-zinc finger domain fusion are in lanes 2
and 3, respectively. Molecular markers indi-
cated are 198, 115, and 93 kDa. “(a)” and
“(b)” indicate two bands subjected to peptide
sequencing.
(B) Sequences of peptides obtained from
band (a) and band (b). All sequences are
aligned with those of homologous human
proteins in the database.
(C) Immunoblot of GST pull-down samples.
Material bound to GST beads (lane 1) or GST-
Z beads (lane 2) was probed with antibodies
against human -COP, -COP, and -COP.
Two percent of the input was loaded in lane 3.
of these antibodies to the nuclear disassembly assay cyclin B in HeLa cells. Indirect immunofluorescence of
cells in interphase reveals cyclin B in a diffuse stainingprevented nuclear envelope breakdown (86% nuclei re-
maining at the mitotic time point; Figure 4C, panel f). pattern and -coatomer predominantly in a pattern dis-
tinctive of the Golgi apparatus, clustered intensely atThis protective effect was blocked by inclusion of the
immunogenic peptide (Figure 4C, panel j) and was not one side of the nucleus (Figure 5A, panels a and b). In
cells at early prophase, as determined by the appear-observed with antibodies isolated from preimmune sera
(Figure 4C, panel d). This leads us to conclude that ance of cyclin B in the nucleus, dramatic reorganization
of the Golgi apparatus is clear, with -COP found in a-coatomer, and likely the entire COPI complex, plays
a critical role in disassembly of the nuclear envelope. rim around the nucleus (Figure 5A, panels a and b, cells
indicated by arrows). To determine whether this localiza-
tion of coatomer coincides with the nuclear envelope,COPI Recruitment to Nuclear Membranes Is
Facilitated by Nup153 and Dependent on ARF we simultaneously visualized -COP and FG-rich nucleo-
porins. This analysis revealed a close juxtaposition ofOur findings predict that COPI is recruited to the nuclear
envelope at an early stage of mitosis. Indeed, the Golgi -COP and nucleoporins (Figure 5B, cells indicated by
arrows). This observation is further underscored usingmachinery is known to disperse around the nuclear pe-
riphery during prophase (see Shorter and Warren, 2002, confocal microscopy, where there is a clear distinction
between the position of the Golgi relative to the nucleusand references within); however, to our knowledge the
dynamic distribution of the Golgi has not been followed at interphase (Figure 5C, panel a) and the more intimate
proximity seen as the Golgi disperses around the nu-in relation to markers of the nuclear envelope or nuclear
pores themselves. To investigate the localization of cleus (Figure 5C, panel b).
To further probe the connection between the popula--coatomer at different stages of the cell cycle, we first
probed for its localization in conjunction with that of tion of COPI that colocalizes with the nuclear envelope
Nup153 Recruits COPI for Nuclear Envelope Breakdown
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and the process of nuclear envelope breakdown, we
next used nuclei assembled in the Xenopus egg extract.
First, we examined the kinetic relationship between the
appearance of -COP at the nuclear rim and nuclear
envelope breakdown. Before cyclin is added, some
-coatomer is seen by indirect immunofluorescence,
likely due to its presence on membranes associated
superficially with the nuclei (Figure 5D, panel a). Under
these same conditions, an antibody directed against
nuclear pore proteins (mAb414) clearly decorates the
nuclear rim (Figure 5D, panel e). Forty minutes after
triggering mitotic signals by cyclin addition, a rim stain
similar to that seen for nucleoporins was detected with
antibodies directed against -coatomer (Figure 5D, pan-
els c and g). This localization persisted at 60 min (Figure
5D, panel d), immediately prior to nuclear envelope
breakdown. The specificity of this detection was con-
firmed by blocking reactivity of the antibodies with the
immunogenic peptide (data not shown). To look at the
role that Nup153 plays with respect to COPI, we next
examined whether the zinc finger region of Nup153 al-
ters the localization pattern of COPI at the nuclear enve-
lope. Nuclei were assembled in the presence of GST or
GST-Z, and the reactions were shifted to mitotic condi-
tions by the addition of cyclin. Samples that contained
the zinc finger domain, and hence held at a stage prior
to nuclear envelope breakdown, showed reduced re-
cruitment of -coatomer to the nuclear envelope 60 min
post cyclin addition (Figure 5E, compare panels e and
f to panels a and b). In these same samples, normal
levels of mAb414-reactive nucleoporins were observed
at the nuclear rim (Figure 5E compare panels g and h
to panels c and d). Thus, this region of Nup153 likely
exerts a dominant-negative effect on nuclear envelope
breakdown by reducing recruitment of the COPI
complex.
As a further test of the proposed role for COPI in
nuclear envelope breakdown, we used a peptide, de-
rived from the small GTPase ARF1 (amino acids 2–17),
that has previously been shown to interfere with ARF1-
dependent coatomer recruitment (Kahn et al., 1992). Nu-
clear assembly proceeded in the presence of this pep-
tide; continuous nuclear envelopes with functional pores
were observed (Figure 6A, panel c). In contrast, inclusion
of the ARF peptide clearly influenced nuclear envelope
breakdown, with 90% of the nuclei remaining intact 75
min after cyclin addition (Figure 6A, panel d). Nuclei in
Figure 4. Anti--COP Inhibits Nuclear Envelope Breakdown this particular reaction were found to have blebbing of
(A) Immunoblot of egg extract probed with preimmune (lane 1) and the nuclear envelope, which has been found to correlate
anti-Xenopus--COP peptide antibody (lane 2). In lane 3, anti--COP with robust nuclear formation activity (Powers et al.,
(0.2 g/ml) was incubated with -COP peptide (0.2 g/ml) for 15
1995). A control peptide, composed of the reverse se-min at room temperature before adding to the blot. In both (A) and
quence, had no significant effect on nuclear disassem-(B), molecular weight markers indicated are 115 and 93 kDa.
(B) Immunoprecipitation of egg extract with preimmune antibody bly (Figure 6A, panel f). These results indicate that effi-
(lane 1) and anti-Xenopus -COP peptide antibody (lane 2). In lane cient nuclear envelope breakdown requires the
3, 2% of input egg extract was loaded. The blot was probed with participation of ARF. This conclusion is further corrobo-
anti-Xenopus--COP peptide antibody. The asterisk indicates IgG.
rated by our finding that Brefeldin A, a small molecule(C) Buffer (ELB), antibodies (5 g), and -COP peptide (5 g) were
that inhibits the exchange factor for ARF, interferes withadded 15 min prior to the assembly/disassembly assay. In “PI 
nuclear envelope breakdown (Figure 6B, panel d). Thus,peptide” and “anti--COP  peptide,” antibodies were incubated
with the peptide for 15 min at room temperature before adding to the machinery involved in COPI recruitment to the nu-
crude egg extract. Samples were processed as described in Figure clear membrane likely consists of a prototypic member
1. Merged images of nuclear import cargo (red) and DNA (blue) are of the well-characterized coat forming cycle, ARF, as
shown; the bar in panel l indicates 50 m.




Figure 5. -COP Is Recruited to the Nuclear
Envelope during Nuclear Disassembly
(A) Indirect immunofluorescence was per-
formed on HeLa cells following cell cycle syn-
chronization. Cells in early prophase (indi-
cated by arrows) show nuclear accumulation
of cyclin B (panel b). The localization of
-COP is shown in panel a, and Hoechst de-
tection of DNA is shown in panel c.
(B) Under the same conditions described
above, both -COP (panel a) and nuclear pore
proteins reactive with mAb414 (panel b) were
detected. The merge of the two images is
seen in panel c, and arrows highlight cells
exhibiting colocalization. The size bar in
panel c indicates 50 m for panels in both (A)
and (B).
(C) HeLa cells treated as above were exam-
ined by confocal microscopy for -COP
(green) and nuclear pore proteins (mAb414,
red). The size bar in panel b indicates 25 m.
(D) Localization of mAb414-reactive nucleop-
orins (panels e–h) and -COP (panels a–d)
during in vitro nuclear disassembly. Time is
either immediately prior to cyclin addition
(panels a and e), or 20 min (panels b and f),
40 min (panels c and g), and 60 min (panels
d and h) after cyclin addition.
(E) Recombinant zinc finger region (3 g; 1.5
M final concentration) was added 15 min
prior to the assembly/disassembly assay. The
same volume of buffer (ELB) was added to
controls. Samples were examined 60 min
after the addition of cyclin. Samples in panels
a, c, e, and g are from one experiment, and
panels b, d, f, and h are from an independent
experiment. The bar in panel h indicates 50
m for all panels in (D) and (E).
COPI-Mediated Recruitment to the Nuclear noted that chromosome condensation appeared to take
place in samples where nuclear envelope breakdownEnvelope Influences a Specific Cell Cycle-
Regulated Event was inhibited (for example, see Figure 4, panel f). To
gain further insight into the question of how nuclearHaving discovered several ways of interfering with nu-
clear envelope breakdown in the course of these stud- envelope breakdown is integrated with other events at
this stage of the cell cycle, we examined whether nuclearies, we had the opportunity to begin to probe the inter-
connections between mitotic events. For instance, we lamina disassembly proceeded under conditions in
Nup153 Recruits COPI for Nuclear Envelope Breakdown
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Figure 7. Prevention of Nuclear Envelope Breakdown CorrespondsFigure 6. Inhibitors of ARF Function Interfere with Nuclear Envelope
to a Block in Nuclear Lamina DisassemblyBreakdown
(A) Recombinant protein fragments (4 g) were added to egg extract(A) Buffer (ELB) or ARF peptides (22 M, final concentration) were
15 min prior to the assembly/disassembly assay. The interphaseadded 15 min prior to the beginning of the assembly/disassembly
samples were taken after 90 min of assembly, and the mitotic sam-assay. Samples were examined after 90 min of assembly conditions
ples were taken 75 min after the addition of cyclin. Detection of the(Interphase) and 75 min after cyclin was added (Mitosis). In the
lamins is shown in panels a–c, and nuclear pore proteins reactivemerged images, DNA (Hoechst 33258) is shown in blue, NLS import
with mAb414 are shown in panels d–f. The samples were imagedsubstrate is shown in red, and membranes (DHCC) are shown in
with confocal microscopy.green. Numbers to the right of the panel indicate the percentage of
(B) ARF peptides (11 M, final concentration) were incubated 15 minintact nuclei at the 75 min postcyclin time point; the bar in panel f
prior to the assembly/disassembly assay. Samples were analyzed asindicates 50 m for all panels in (A) and (B).
described in Figure 7A. The bar in panel f indicates 50 m for all(B) Buffer (ELB) or Brefeldin A (BFA) was added 15 min prior to
panels in (A) and (B).the beginning of the assembly/disassembly assay and analyzed as
described in Figure 6A.
which nuclear envelope breakdown was inhibited. Indi-
2003; Terasaki et al., 2001). Pore components have alsorect immunofluorescence revealed that the nuclear lam-
been proposed to have a role early in prophase as an-ina appears intact in nuclei that persist under mitotic
chor points at the nuclear surface for a dynein-dynactinconditions in the presence of the Nup153 zinc finger
complex, although this is still speculative (Aitchison andfragment (Figure 7A, panel c). Interestingly, this was also
Rout, 2002; Beaudouin et al., 2002; Salina et al., 2002).the case when disassembly was blocked by inclusion
The functional connection reported here betweenof ARF-inhibitory peptides (Figure 7B, panel c). This
Nup153 and COPI illustrates another way in which asuggests that a mechanism exists to couple recruitment
nucleoporin can contribute to nuclear disassembly. Itof COPI to the nuclear envelope with disassembly of
remains possible that Nup153 plays other importantthe nuclear lamina.
roles at this step via additional mechanisms such as
transport regulation. Indeed, by participating at moreDiscussion
than one level in nuclear envelope breakdown, nucleo-
porins may help to coordinate different mechanisms thatNucleoporins: Players in Nuclear Envelope Breakdown
underlie nuclear division.Global changes at the nuclear pore have been shown
to precede nuclear envelope breakdown (Lenart et al., One reason that a role for Nup153 in COPI recruitment
Developmental Cell
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was surprising is the localization of Nup153 predomi- COPI-mediated pathway could in fact be an additional
mechanism for dispersing the contents of the nuclearnantly on the nuclear basket structure of the nuclear
pore (Pante et al., 1994; Walther et al., 2001). However, envelope into the ER via consequent fusion with the ER
(see Yang et al., 1997). Indeed, electron microscopicthe coatomer complex may gain access to Nup153
through traditional import mechanisms or via mitosis- data, in which vesicles were seen at the nuclear enve-
lope, support this conclusion (Cotter et al., 1998). How-specific alterations in nucleocytoplasmic flux. It is also
noteworthy that Nup153, although considered a compo- ever, vesicle intermediates during nuclear envelope
breakdown are not routinely observed by electron mi-nent of the nuclear pore basket, is exposed on the cyto-
plasmic side of the pore as well (Fahrenkrog et al., 2002; croscopy, suggesting that this contribution to nuclear
envelope breakdown is rapid or spatially restricted.Nakielny et al., 1999). The zinc finger domain itself does
not appear to be accessible on the cytoplasmic face of Breakdown of the Golgi apparatus, like the nuclear
envelope, appears to be the result of multiple mecha-the pore (Fahrenkrog et al., 2002), but reconfiguration
of the pore early in mitosis (Lenart et al., 2003) could nisms (Rossanese and Glick, 2001; Shorter and Warren,
2002). One common theme in the current views of Golgilead to its exposure and the opportunity for direct ac-
cess with the COPI complex. Finally, large-scale perfo- disassembly is that COPII-mediated ER to Golgi traffic
is blocked at mitosis (Featherstone et al., 1985) whilerations in the nuclear envelope, shown to occur in so-
matic cells at mitosis (Beaudouin et al., 2002; Salina et COPI-mediated budding from the Golgi continues or
even escalates during the initial stages of mitosis (Zaalal., 2002), suggest that, at least after these initial events,
there is ample opportunity for cytoplasmic components et al., 1999). Our results point toward COPI playing an
analogous role in facilitating nuclear envelope dispersal.to access nuclear binding partners. These and other
possibilities are not mutually exclusive and illustrate the Specifically, we have found that functionally interfering
with the COPI machinery prevents nuclear disassemblyrange of mechanisms that could promote the partner-
ship between Nup153 and coatomer proteins. (Figure 4). We also observed that during reorganization
of the Golgi apparatus at mitosis, there is a stage atThe specific domain of Nup153 that has been identi-
fied in this study to participate in nuclear envelope which the fragmented Golgi closely aligns with the nu-
clear envelope (Figures 5A–5C). We obtained similar re-breakdown also gives rise to interesting implications.
Such a zinc finger is found in one additional vertebrate sults using a different marker of the Golgi (-mannosidase)
and a different cell line, BHK (data not shown), indicatingpore protein, Nup358/RanBP2, raising the question of
whether Nup358 also plays a role in recruitment of the that this is a general phenomenon and that the Golgi
apparatus is itself closely juxtaposed with the nuclearCOPI machinery. We are currently exploring this inter-
esting possibility, but it is important to note that our envelope. Although, at the level of light microscopy, we
cannot address whether the COPI machinery associatesresults with two independent antibodies to Nup153 (Fig-
ure 2) indicate that, if Nup358 does participate at this with the nuclear envelope in addition to Golgi mem-
branes in intact cells, the close proximity observed isstep as well, it does so in a nonredundant fashion. A
more distantly related zinc finger motif is found in Npl4, consistent with an additional role for the COPI complex
at the nuclear envelope at this stage of the cell cycle.a protein that has been implicated in the process of
nuclear assembly (Hetzer et al., 2001). Interestingly, the The in vitro system of nuclear assembly/disassembly
gave us the opportunity to look at -COP distributionzinc finger of Npl4 was recently demonstrated to interact
with ubiquitin (Meyer et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2003). in the absence of the Golgi. Here, we observed -COP
recruitment to the nuclear envelope during early mitosisWhile a zinc finger derived from Nup358 does not bind
ubiquitin (Meyer et al., 2002), these studies raise the (Figure 5D) and, moreover, found that the zinc finger
fragment of Nup153 interferes with this recruitment stepquestion of whether a ubiquitin-related modification is
a determinant of interactions with the Nup153/Nup358 (Figure 5E). A role for the coatomer machinery in nuclear
envelope breakdown does not preclude the notion thatclass of zinc finger. Also of note is the observation that
the small GTPase Ran can interact with the zinc finger other mechanisms contribute to this process. Rather,
this new information indicates that multiple mechanismsof Nup153 (Nakielny et al., 1999), suggesting that Ran,
which is known to play an important role in nuclear provide a failsafe mode of nuclear envelope breakdown,
reflecting the importance of faithful segregation of theenvelope assembly, is a candidate for modulating re-
cruitment of the COPI complex to Nup153. nuclear envelope and the genomic content itself.
Parallels between the Nuclear EnvelopeIntegrating Vesiculation into a Working Model
of Nuclear Envelope Breakdown and the Golgi
Consistent with commonalities observed between GolgiPrevious reports have pointed toward a thorough dis-
persal of integral nuclear membrane proteins into the and nuclear envelope disassembly, these organelle
membranes also share specific aspects of biogenesisER (Ellenberg et al., 1997; Yang et al., 1997). Since vesi-
cles did not appear to be an endpoint of nuclear enve- machinery. Nuclear envelope closure requires the AAA-
ATPase, p97, and its partners Npl4/Ufd1 (Hetzer et al.,lope breakdown in these studies and because lateral
movement between the nuclear envelope and ER mem- 2001). Then, during nuclear envelope growth, p97 is
again required but now in conjunction with a differentbranes could explain the observed absorption of nuclear
envelope into the ER, a role for vesiculation has been partner, p47 (Hetzer et al., 2001). p97, along with p47,
has been previously implicated in formation of Golgi andlargely discounted (Burke and Ellenberg, 2002; Collas
and Courvalin, 2000). The results here, however, suggest transitional ER following mitosis (Acharya et al., 1995;
Kondo et al., 1997; Rabouille et al., 1995). This closethat vesicles formed from the nuclear envelope by a
Nup153 Recruits COPI for Nuclear Envelope Breakdown
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connection between Golgi-ER biogenesis/trafficking during the cell cycle. For instance, the observation that
and nuclear envelope formation is further underscored dispersal of the Golgi apparatus from its pericentriolar
by recent results in S. cerevisiae, which demonstrate localization is a critical control point in cell cycle pro-
altered nucleoporin distribution in mutants of several gression (Sutterlin et al., 2002) may relate to a role for
proteins involved in ER/Golgi trafficking (Ryan and the coatomer machinery at the nuclear envelope. Finally,
Wente, 2002). it will be important to determine how coatomer-medi-
In contrast to these recently recognized corollaries, ated events work in concert with other mechanisms to
past studies focused on the role of ARF1 had led to achieve nuclear envelope breakdown in cells at different
the conclusion that this small GTPase does not have a stages of development and under different proliferative
critical role in nuclear envelope assembly or breakdown states.
(Gant and Wilson, 1997). It seems likely that the ARF
Experimental Procedurespeptide used in our experiments (Figure 6A) provided a
more complete block to ARF function than did size-
Recombinant Protein Production and Purificationdependent ARF depletion (Gant and Wilson, 1997). A
Recombinant protein was induced with 1 mM isopropylthio--D-
depletion approach can be complicated by the biologi- galactoside (IPTG) for 3 hr at 37C. Bacteria were lysed by two
cal activity of residual protein even at extremely low different methods, either in the presence of sarkosyl to promote
concentration. This is well illustrated by early studies solubilization (Frangioni and Neel, 1993) or in a PBS-based buffer
with lysozyme and deoxycholate. The GST fusion proteins wereof mitotic extracts in which an overall 10-fold dilution
purified using glutathione-Sepharose 4B resin (Amersham) ac-delayed complete nuclear breakdown only 2-fold (New-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. Constructs encoding aminoport and Spann, 1987). Having obtained several lines
acids 426–655 (GST-N) and 655–926 (GST-Z) were kind gifts of Sun-
of evidence for a role of ARF and coatomer, we were deep Shah and Douglass Forbes. Amino acid numbers are based on
prompted to reexamine the question of whether Brefel- conceptual translation of the Xenopus Nup153 N terminus (Genbank
din A affects nuclear envelope breakdown. While we saw accession AF434196; Dimaano et al., 2001) combined with the origi-
nal clone (Genbank accession AF045567; Shah et al., 1998).very clear interference of nuclear envelope breakdown
(Figure 6B), alternative mechanisms that contribute to
Generation and Affinity Purification of Antibodiesthis process may eventually lead to disassembly even
The purified recombinant Nup153-N and Nup153-Z fragments werewhen COPI recruitment has been compromised. Thus, used to produce immune antisera at Zymed Laboratories. The anti-
an effect of Brefeldin A may be less evident as the extract bodies were then affinity purified following standard procedures
progresses through mitosis and, similarly, could be using a matrix with covalently coupled fragment. Preimmune antise-
rum was protein A purified following standard procedures. Antise-masked to some extent in somatic cells, where it is clear
rum against a synthetic internal peptide of Xenopus -COP, (C)ES-that a combination of mechanisms leads to efficient
GELKPEDDVTVGPAQK, was also generated in rabbits at Zymednuclear envelope breakdown.
Laboratories. This peptide sequence was obtained in our mass
spectrometry analysis and corresponds to amino acid residues 496–
Cell Cycle Control of Nuclear Envelope Breakdown 513 of human -COP (accession #NP_057535). A cysteine residue
This and other recent studies have highlighted that, far was included at the N terminus of the peptide to allow coupling to
from being a passive process, nuclear envelope break- the carrier for immunization as well as to SulfoLink sepharose
(Pierce) for affinity purification.down relies on a critical set of activities. Moreover, our
observation that prevention of the COPI-mediated step
Preparation of Xenopus Egg Extractsin nuclear envelope breakdown leads to a parallel arrest
Interphase Xenopus egg extracts were prepared using egg lysisin nuclear lamina breakdown (Figure 7) points toward
buffer (ELB; 250 mM sucrose, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
a mechanistic link between these particular events. In HEPES [pH 7.4]) supplemented with 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 5 g/
previous studies, lamina solubilization was demon- ml cytochalasin B, aprotinin and leupeptin (10 g/ml each), and
strated to take place under conditions where factors 50 g/ml cycloheximide (Powers et al., 2001). Eggs were lysed by
centrifugation for 15 min at 10,000 rpm. The cytoplasmic layer wasnecessary for nuclear envelope breakdown had been
collected as crude extract. For preparation of fractionated egg ex-titrated to prevent disassembly of the nuclear envelope
tract, the crude extract was further centrifuged for 1.5 hr at(Newport and Spann, 1987). A model consistent with
268,000  g. The clarified supernatant was removed and furtherthese previous results, as well as with the results pre- centrifuged for 1 hr at 259,000  g to remove residual membranes.
sented here, is that recruitment of COPI complexes to The crude extract was stored in liquid nitrogen; fractionated extract
the nuclear pore provides a permissive signal for nuclear was frozen in liquid nitrogen and then stored at 80C.
lamina breakdown. In the previous study, this initial re-
GST Pull-Down and Identification of Associated Proteinscruitment step could have occurred even when factors
Fifty micrograms of GST or GST-Z was loaded onto 15 l beadnecessary to complete nuclear envelope breakdown
volume of preequilibrated glutathione-Sepharose for 1 hr in 300 lwere limiting. In contrast, in the experiments reported
of pull-down buffer (50 mM HEPES [pH 7.8], 5 mM MgCl2, 200 mMhere, the recruitment step itself was targeted for inhibi- NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100, 2 g/ml aprotinin and leupeptin), which
tion, consequently preventing the hypothetical permis- was used throughout this procedure. After washing with 3  1 ml
sive signal for lamina disassembly. While the molecular buffer, the beads were incubated with 50 l of fractionated egg
nature of the link between COPI recruitment and nuclear extract in a total volume of 500 l, and the mixture was rotated for
2 hr at room temperature. The beads were then washed with 4  1lamina breakdown is not yet elucidated, Nup153 is a
ml buffer and 1  1 ml of PBS. The bound proteins were eluted withgood candidate for coordinating these steps since it is
100 mM glycine (pH 2.5), precipitated with trichloroacetic acid andknown to associate with both lamin (Smythe et al., 2000)
separated on 6.3% SDS-PAGE gel. Proteins were stained using the
and the COPI complex (this study). It will be interesting SilverQuest silver staining kit (Invitrogen). Gel bands were excised,
to probe this connection further as well as to investigate washed with 50% acetonitrile, and stored at 80C before sending
how the events of nuclear envelope breakdown are inte- out for peptide sequencing. Sequence analysis was performed at
the Harvard Microchemistry Facility by microcapillary reverse-phasegrated into the intricate network of feedback that occurs
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HPLC nanoelectrospray tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) hr at room temperature. Following the blocking and antibody incuba-
tion steps, the samples were mounted in 50% glycerol containingon a Finnigan LCQ DECA quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer.
2 mg/ml phenylenediamine and imaged using an Olympus FVX IX70
confocal microscope.
Immunoprecipitation and Immunoblotting HeLa cells plated on coverslips were synchronized by incubating
Immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting were performed following in media containing 2 mM thymidine (Sigma). After 12 hr, the thymi-
standard procedures. Antibodies used were obtained as follows: dine was washed out, and 11 hr later the samples were processed for
anti-GST was a kind gift of Dr. Sarah Guadagno; mAb414, which indirect immunofluorescence microscopy as previously described
recognizes Nup62, Nup153, Nup214, and Nup358, was purchased (Griffis et al., 2002). This time point was chosen by monitoring cells
from Covance; anti--COP, anti--COP, and anti--COP were pur- under these conditions for progression into mitosis and selecting a
chased from Affinity BioReagents, Inc.; goat anti-rabbit HRP and time at which the culture was enriched for cells in prophase. Anti-
goat anti-mouse HRP were purchased from Zymed Laboratories, bodies were as follows: anti-cyclin B1 monoclonal antibody at 1:500
Inc. (BD Biosciences), mAb414 at 1:2000 (Covance), and anti--COP at
1:1000 (Affinity BioRegents). Secondary antibodies and microscopy
were as described above.In Vitro Nuclear Disassembly Assay and Microscopy
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